
This newsletter contains information regarding resources, services, articles, 
research and any other materials that might inform and provide support to 
frontline workers and caregivers.If you wish to share information or to be 
added to our e-list subscription, please contact: 
Brielle: bdergousoff@bissellcentre.org
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Now that spring is officially here, it’s time to get started on that pesky yard work and spring cleaning! But you don’t have to take it on 
alone. Involving children and teens in yard work can be fun and therapeutic! Here are some useful tips for getting your child/teen 
involved in yard work:

1. Be Positive: If mom or dad goes into the situation with a frowny face, then it will rub off on the kids. Having a positive and 
energetic attitude may turn yard work into something the kids look forward to...at least for a little while. 

2. Make Them Feel Useful: Small children can’t always do the chores adults can, but whatever the chore is that they are given, make 
sure they know how important it is. 

3. Make it a Game: Create a friendly competition of who can collect the most sticks, or race to pull the most weeds out of the garden. 
They have fun, and the yard work gets done!

4. Plan a Special Post Yard Work Lunch: They may be a little tired, but they may work harder if they’re looking forward to a pizza 
lunch or burgers on the grill. Making something special that wouldn’t usually be on your lunch menu can make yard work day a 
little more fun. 

5. Don’t Forget Playtime: Children/teens need to be well hydrated when working outside in the sun so plan some fun, water-themed 
playtime. If they start getting hot, then let them run through the sprinkler a few times or get the hose out and have a water fight! 
For older children, let them invite friends over and make the yard work a group activity with plenty of water fun and 
refreshments. 
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WhAt Do YoU tHiNk? - Responses

The article was posted in the Opinion section of the online Salt Lake Tribune. What are your opinions on a law that would enforce that: 

‘women	  with	  addiction	  issues	  should	  be	  required	  to	  receive	  treatment	  after	  giving	  birth	  or	  they	  will	  not	  be	  allowed	  to	  be	  

reunited	  with	  their	  newborn.ʼ’	  

The March/April Issue of the FASD Frontline Newsletter featured an article that we asked YOU to give your opinion 

on. Here are 2 of our readers responses to the article. 

This bill has great intentions, unfortunately 
regardless if the mother seeks treatment or not, 
that infant will still have FASD. In my opinion, 
starting at the source of the problem which is the 
addiction before they are pregnant, however, human 
rights policies will interfere with this approach. The 
fact is we just need to keep getting the word out 
there and hope that we increase the impact that this 
knowledge brings to pregnant moms. We need to 
focus on getting men and women getting equal 
treatment. There is more mention of women for 
obvious reasons however, men are just as important. 
Fortunately, if the father is intoxicated at the time 
of conception, this has no effect on the fetus, hence 
the reason for discrimination against women. 

Honesty, Courage, Commitment and Integrity - I can’t find any trace of 

them in this proposed legislation. 

Let’s start with honesty first: the phrase “they will not be allowed to be 

reunited with their newborn” really means: “the newborn will be 

apprehended by the Government”. 

This legislation bothers me because it is simplistic, ill-advised and ill-

informed. Have the legislators not heard of the basic concept of “blaming 

the victim”? 

Taking treatment does not equate to staying sober. It will not address the 

many social, economic, medical, etc., etc., issues which face marginalized 

women.  

Affluent families will not subject to this legislation because their 

economic status will allow them access to lawyers, which will in turn open 

up many options for them (that do not necessarily include taking 

treatment). 

And so are we going to add more money to administer another 

government monitoring program? 

How about instead using the money to provide high quality housing, 

financial support, nutritious food and medical care for the women during 

their pregnancy and while they raise their children?

And what will happen to the children who are apprehended?

If the mothers have not received help and support during the pregnancy, 

the risk of brain injury to the child is great. Who will adopt a child who 

will need expensive medical care? Or God forbid that the Government 

take responsibility for the babies - history has shown that most children 

in government care who do not have a strong family advocate, come out 

of care damaged, that is if they survive. 

Why is it that Governments look to punishment instead of economic 

equality, compassion and love? 

Oh yes, I forgot, punishment is cheaper. It allows the legislator that great 

feeling that they have done something to address the problem and then 

they can sleep better at night. 

Thank you to all those who sent in 

their responses to our new 

opinion section: 

‘WhAt Do YoU tHiNk?’ 



       WhAt Do YoU tHiNk? - 2nd Edition! We 

want your 

input!

Charity Pays Thousands of Addicts to Get Sterilized
An	  American	  “Charity”	  is	  paying	  thousands	  of	  U.S.	  drug	  addicts	  not	  to	  have	  children.	  Buoyed	  by	  its	  success,	  
the	  group	  has	  moved	  on	  to	  Britain.	  Now	  Denmark	  may	  be	  taking	  up	  the	  trend.	  

“Women	  addicted	  to	  drugs	  and	  alcohol	  should	  not	  conceive	  children,”	  says	  Barbara	  Harris	  of	  Project	  Prevention
in	  Harrisburg,	  North	  Carolina.	  Harris	  believes	  that	  the	  best	  thing	  you	  can	  do	  for	  drug	  addicts	  is	  pay	  for	  their	  sterilization.	  
“We	  are	  working	  around	  the	  clock	  locating	  addicts	  and	  offering	  them	  $300	  to	  be	  responsible,”	  Harris	  says	  on	  a	  recorded
message	  at	  Project	  Prevention	  headquarters.	  She	  and	  her	  group	  have	  been	  reluctant	  to	  engage	  the	  press	  since	  European	  

addiction	  specialists	  recently	  began	  calling	  her	  movement	  a	  form	  of	  eugenics.	  Harris	  and	  her	  American	  “charitable”
organization	  made	  news	  late	  last	  year	  by	  offering	  UK	  drug	  addicts	  ₤200	  if	  they	  would	  spend	  it	  to	  get	  sterilized.
The	  shocking	  offer	  quickly	  morphed	  into	  an	  effort	  to	  pay	  for	  “long-‐term	  birth	  control”	  for	  addicts,	  says	  BBC	  News.	  

Reports	  indicate	  that	  since	  it’s	  founding	  in	  1994,	  Project	  Prevention	  has	  paid	  for	  3,388	  sterilizations	  of	  long	  term	  -‐	  
contraception	  measures	  in	  the	  U.S.	  The	  goal	  of	  the	  group,	  said	  Harris,	  is	  to	  reduce	  “the	  number	  of	  substance-‐exposed
births	  to	  zero.”	  

British	  public	  opinion	  is	  divided.	  As	  the	  U.K.	  Guardian	  observed:	  “Would	  the	  addiction	  render	  consent	  invalid?	  Is
the	  payment	  a	  coercive	  means	  of	  getting	  people	  to	  agree	  to	  a	  sterilization	  they	  would	  otherwise	  not	  contemplate?”	  However,	  “the	  problem	  
that	  Ms.	  Harris	  is	  trying	  to	  address	  is	  a	  real	  one,”	  contends	  Julian	  Sheather,	  the	  British	  Medical	  Association’s	  ethics	  manager,	  writing	  on	  the	  

British	  Medical	  Journal’s	  blog.	  
“A	  small	  number	  of	  drug-‐addicted	  women	  give	  birth	  to	  a	  succession	  of	  drug-‐dependent	  children	  who	  are	  taken	  into	  foster	  care.	  It	  is	  by	  any	  
standards	  an	  appalling	  start	  in	  life.”	  Nonsense,	  says	  the	  chief	  executive	  of	  British	  drug	  charity	  Addaction.	  The	  offer	  “exploits	  very	  vulnerable	  

people	  who	  are	  addicted	  to	  drugs	  and	  alcohol	  at	  probably	  the	  lowest	  point	  in	  their	  lives.”	  Harris	  has	  a	  very	  simple	  answer	  for	  all	  this:	  “We	  
don’t	  allow	  dogs	  to	  breed.	  We	  spay	  them.	  We	  neuter	  them.	  We	  try	  to	  keep	  them	  from	  having	  unwanted	  puppies,	  and	  yet	  these	  women	  are	  
literally	  having	  litters	  of	  children.”	  

Recently,	  the	  crackpot	  movement	  to	  sterilize	  drug	  addicts	  has	  also	  apparently	  spread	  to	  Denmark,	  where	  Health	  Minister	  Bertel	  Haarder	  
said	  he	  was	  making	  an	  effort	  to	  “help”	  female	  drug	  addicts	  by	  urging	  the	  state	  to	  waive	  the	  13,000	  kroner	  fee	  for	  sterilization	  from	  the	  
Danish	  public	  health	  service.	  Female	  drug	  addicts	  and	  alcoholics	  wishing	  to	  get	  sterilized	  would	  receive	  this	  support,	  according	  to	  a	  Danish	  

newspaper,	  because	  “these	  women	  stand	  a	  significant	  risk	  of	  giving	  birth	  to	  deformed	  children.”	  Project	  Prevention	  maintains	  an	  active	  
Facebook	  site,	  where	  thousands	  of	  fans	  discuss	  plans	  to	  extend	  the	  group’s	  sterilization	  activities	  to	  Russia	  and	  Third	  World	  countries.	  

Please	  send	  your	  comments	  and	  opinions	  on	  this	  article	  to	  fasdsolutions@hotmail.com.	  

With	  your	  permission	  we	  will	  share	  your	  comments/opinions	  with	  other	  FASD	  Frontline	  Newsletter	  readers	  by	  

publishing	  them	  in	  the	  next	  issue!	  

**Please	  note	  that	  ALL	  comments	  received	  will	  be	  published	  anonymously.	  No	  identifying	  information	  will	  be	  published.**
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Toronto	  -‐	  Many	  Canadian	  kids	  plop	  themselves	  in	  front	  of	  a	  TV	  or	  
computer	  screen	  after	  school,	  a	  trend	  that	  needs	  reversing	  to	  
improve	  physical	  activity	  levels	  and	  overall	  health,	  a	  new	  report	  
says.

The	  seventh	  annual	  Active	  Healthy	  Kids	  Canada	  Report	  Card,	  
released	  Tuesday,	  focuses	  on	  3pm	  to	  6pm,	  and	  says	  children	  are	  
getting	  “a	  mere	  14	  minutes”	  of	  moderate	  -‐	  to	  vigorous	  -‐	  intensity	  
physical	  activity	  out	  of	  a	  possible	  180	  minutes.	  

“We	  need	  to	  figure	  out	  how	  we	  can	  maybe	  get	  kids	  outdoors	  and	  
active	  again	  in	  that	  time	  period	  where	  it	  is	  light	  out	  and	  there	  are	  
people	  around,	  so	  issues	  related	  to	  safety	  and	  so	  on	  might	  be	  a	  
little	  less	  in	  that	  window	  of	  opportunity	  than	  after	  supper,”	  said	  
Mark	  Tremblay,	  chief	  scientific	  officer	  of	  the	  organization	  and	  
director	  of	  the	  Healthy	  Active	  Living	  and	  Obesity	  Research	  Group/	  

Society	  has	  changed	  in	  the	  last	  couple	  of	  generations	  from	  one	  
that	  was	  rich	  with	  after-‐school	  physical	  activity	  -‐	  for	  example,	  
exploring	  the	  neighborhood	  on	  the	  way	  home	  from	  school	  or	  
going	  for	  bicycle	  rides	  -‐	  to	  one	  in	  which	  parents	  keep	  closer	  tabs	  
on	  their	  children’s	  whereabouts	  and	  report	  more	  indoor	  screen	  
time,	  he	  noted.	  

“Over	  70	  per	  cent	  say	  that	  the	  kids	  are	  watching	  TV	  or	  playing	  
video	  games	  or	  whatever.	  And	  when	  we	  actually	  measure	  with	  
accelerometry	  data	  from	  the	  Canadian	  Health	  Measures	  Survey	  
we	  find	  only	  14	  minutes	  out	  of	  roughly	  180	  minutes	  in	  that	  
window	  of	  opportunity	  where	  kids	  are	  actually	  engaged	  in	  
moderate	  to	  vigorous	  physical	  activity,	  so	  that	  remains	  perhaps	  
an	  untapped	  opportunity.”

The	  report	  card	  gives	  an	  F	  for	  physical	  activity	  levels	  in	  Canada,	  
siting	  a	  survey	  showing	  only	  nine	  per	  cent	  of	  boys	  and	  four	  per	  
cent	  of	  girls	  meet	  new	  Canadian	  Physical	  Activity	  Guidelines	  
calling	  for	  60	  minutes	  of	  moderate	  to	  vigorous	  intensity	  physical	  
activity	  every	  day.	  It	  also	  says	  children	  and	  youth	  are	  getting	  an	  
average	  of	  six	  hours	  per	  day	  of	  screen	  time	  outside	  of	  school	  
hours,	  and	  more	  than	  seven	  hours	  on	  weekend	  days.

The	  highest	  mark	  awarded	  is	  A-‐	  for	  proximity	  and	  availability	  to	  
resources	  in	  the	  community.	  Ninety-‐three	  percent	  of	  parents	  say	  
public	  facilities	  and	  	  programs	  for	  physical	  activity	  and	  sports	  are	  
available	  locally	  and	  95	  percent	  say	  parks	  and	  outdoor	  spaces	  are	  
nearby	  and	  available.	  

But	  getting	  kids	  to	  use	  them	  is	  another	  matter.	  

Elio	  Antunes,	  chief	  operating	  officer	  of	  ParticipAction,	  said	  
reducing	  screen	  time	  and	  limiting	  it	  to	  two	  hours	  per	  day	  is	  key.	  

“By	  trying	  to	  have	  this	  report	  card	  focus	  in	  on	  the	  3	  to	  6pm	  -‐	  the	  
after-‐school	  -‐	  time	  period	  we’re	  hoping	  that	  it	  an	  be	  a	  bit	  more	  
tangible	  kind	  of	  area	  focus	  that	  we	  can	  mobilize	  stakeholders	  and	  
families	  around.	  We’re	  moving,	  but	  we’re	  moving	  very	  slowly	  and	  
we	  can’t	  afford	  to	  continue	  at	  this	  pace.”	  

Tremblay	  said	  the	  report	  encourages	  people	  to	  get	  outdoors	  
where	  “you’re	  more	  likely	  to	  be	  moving	  and	  you’re	  less	  likely	  to	  be	  
eating.”	  

Kids	  could	  be	  enrolled	  in	  sports	  or	  recreation	  activities,	  
community	  groups	  or	  intramural	  at	  school,	  or	  they	  could	  just	  play.	  

“We’re	  talking	  about	  quite	  a	  range	  of	  ages	  here	  so	  five	  -‐	  or	  six-‐
year-‐olds,	  it	  could	  just	  be	  horsing	  around	  in	  the	  backyard	  or	  in	  the	  
park	  or	  in	  the	  driveway	  or	  shooting	  hoops	  or	  playing	  catch	  in	  the	  
park	  or	  anything	  like	  that,	  just	  being	  outside,	  and	  getting	  away	  
from	  the	  couch,”	  Tremblay	  urged.	  

Jill	  MItchell,	  an	  elementary	  school	  teacher	  who	  has	  daughters	  
aged	  nine	  and	  10,	  said	  certain	  youngsters	  that	  she	  teaches	  are	  
getting	  enough	  exercise,	  but	  not	  all	  of	  them.	  

“I	  think	  some	  parents	  are	  afraid	  to	  let	  their	  kids	  go	  out	  and	  play	  on	  
the	  street	  because	  it’s	  not	  necessarily	  as	  safe	  as	  it	  was	  a	  number	  
of	  years	  ago,	  and	  so	  they	  have	  to	  put	  them	  in	  structured	  activities	  
and	  some	  people	  don’t	  have	  the	  money	  to	  do	  that,”	  she	  said.	  

“And	  if	  they’re	  working	  families	  I	  think	  it’s	  harder	  to	  sort	  of	  co-‐
ordinate	  that	  kind	  of	  activity.”

Her	  daughters	  are	  passionate	  about	  dancing,	  and	  her	  younger	  
daughter	  also	  plays	  soccer.	  

But	  Mitchelle,	  who	  spoke	  by	  telephone	  from	  the	  Gotta	  Dance	  
studio	  in	  Toronto	  where	  her	  daughters	  take	  classes,	  said	  it’s	  not	  
always	  easy	  for	  parents	  to	  get	  their	  kids	  to	  programs.	  She	  
suggested	  it	  can	  help	  to	  buddy	  up	  and	  meet	  people	  in	  the	  
community	  who	  have	  kids	  of	  similar	  ages.	  

“To	  get	  my	  kids	  here,	  I	  rely	  on	  other	  people,	  sometimes	  two,”	  she	  
said.	  

“So	  you	  have	  to	  be	  able	  to	  reach	  out	  to	  people	  either	  at	  your	  
school	  or	  in	  your	  community	  to	  help	  carpool	  -‐	  but	  it	  doesn’t	  even	  
need	  to	  be	  to	  go	  to	  extracurricular.	  It	  just	  needs	  to	  be	  to	  have	  
somebody	  supervising	  the	  kids	  to	  get	  them	  outside	  and	  to	  get	  
them	  active.”

But	  the	  3pm	  to	  6pm	  time	  period	  can	  be	  challenging,	  she	  noted,	  as	  
parents	  are	  trying	  to	  get	  home	  from	  work	  and	  make	  dinner.	  

Tremblay	  said	  physical	  activity	  levels	  drop	  off	  dramatically	  
entering	  the	  teen	  years.	  He	  said	  teens	  involved	  in	  supervised	  
after-‐school	  activities	  are	  less	  likely	  to	  experiment	  with	  risky	  
behaviors	  like	  drugs	  and	  alcohol.	  This	  age	  group	  is	  also	  being	  
advised	  to	  spend	  more	  time	  outdoors.	  

“Whether	  it’s	  walking	  with	  your	  girlfriend	  or	  going	  for	  a	  bike	  ride	  
or	  creating	  a	  pick	  up	  game	  in	  the	  park	  or	  shooting	  pucks	  at	  the	  
hockey	  net	  in	  the	  driveway,	  whatever	  the	  case	  might	  be,	  the	  
benefits	  of	  being	  outdoors	  far	  outweigh	  the	  liabilities.”

Health	  consequences	  of	  inactivity	  are	  being	  seen	  around	  the	  
country,	  Tremblay	  said.	  

“It’s	  manifesting	  itself	  in	  disease	  prevalences	  -‐	  the	  most	  common	  
cited	  are	  the	  obesity	  rates,	  but	  other	  things	  as	  well.	  Mental	  health	  
issues	  of	  kids,	  and	  cardiovascular	  disease	  risk	  factors,	  and	  even	  
development	  of	  the	  disease	  in	  young	  people.	  Development	  of	  
Type	  2	  diabetes	  in	  children,	  these	  are	  things	  that	  should	  not	  be	  
happening.”	  

Canadian children given a failing grade on physical activiy levels; report card
Anne-Marie Tobin, The Canadian Press: Tuesday, April 26, 2011 

The 4th International Conference on Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder took place March 2-5, 2011 in 
Vancouver, BC. For all those who could no attend, many of the presentations from the conference (as 
well as their accompanying powerpoints) are now available online! 
Visit: http://interprofessional.ubc.ca/FASD.htp 

*Noe: Only the presenters who gave permission to have their videos and powerpoints up;loaded are featured on this website.  .   

http://interprofessional.ubc.ca/FASD.htp
http://interprofessional.ubc.ca/FASD.htp


Why Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder Affects Some Children but not Others

24 Mar 2011
Medical News Today

Exposure to alcohol in the womb doesn't affect all fetuses equally. Why does one woman who drinks alcohol during pregnancy give birth to a 
child with physical, behavioral or learning problems - known as Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder - while another woman who also drinks has 
a child without these problems? 

One answer is a gene variation passed on by the mother to her son, according to Northwestern Medicine research. This gene variation 
contributes to a fetus’ vulnerability to even moderate alcohol exposure by upsetting the balance of thyroid hormones in the brain. 

The Northwestern Medicine study with rats is the first to identify a direct genetic mechanism of behavioral deficits caused by Fetal Alcohol 
Exposure. The study is published today in the FASEB Journal. 

“The findings open up the possibility of using dietary supplements that have the potential to reverse or fix the dosage of the thyroid hormones 
in the brain to correct the problems caused by the alcohol exposure,” said Eva E. Redei, senior author of the study and the David Lawrence 
Stein Professor or Psychiatry at Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine. 

“In the not-too-distant future we could identify a woman’s vulnerability to alcohol if she is pregnant and target this enzyme imbalance with 
drugs, a supplement or another method that will increase the production of this enzyme in the hippocampus, which is where it’s needed,” Redei 
said. 

Efforts to educate pregnant woman about the risks of alcohol have not changed the percentage of children born with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum 
Disorder, Redei noted. 

The gene involved, Dio3, makes the enzyme that controls how much active thyroid hormone is in the brain. A delicate balance of the thyroid 
balance is critically important in the development of the fetal brain and in the maintenance of adult brain function. Too much of it is as bad as 
too little. 

When males inherit this variation of the Dio3 gene from their mother, they don’t make enough of this enzyme in their hippocampus to prevent 
an excess of thyroid hormones. The resulting overdose of the hormones makes the hippocampus vulnerable to damage by even a moderate 
amount of alcohol. The rat mothers in the study drank the human equivalent of two to three glasses of wine a day. Their male offspring showed 
deficits in social behavior and memory similar to humans whose mothers drank alcohol. 

The alcohol causes the problem by almost completely silencing the father’s copy of the Dio3 gene in animals whose mother has the gene 
variation. As a result, the offspring don’t make enough of this enzyme, disrupting the delicate balance of the thyroid hormone levels. This is an 
example of an interaction between genetic variation in the DNA sequence, and epigenetics, which is when the environment, such as alcohol in 
utero , modifies the DNA. 

“The identification of this novel mechanism will stimulate more research on other genes that also influence alcohol-related disorders, especially 
in females,” said Laura Sittig, the lead author of the study and graduate student in Redei’s lab.

In the study, the rats’ social behavior was measured by putting a pup into a cage with an adult. Normal adult behavior is to lick and smell the 
pup. The adults exposed to alcohol in utero, however, interacted with the pup half as much as normal. They also forgot where to navigate in a 
maze that evaluated spacial memory. 

“These results show they had social and memory deficits,” Redei said. “This indicates the damage to the hippocampus from the alcohol 
exposure.” 

The research was supported by the National Institutes of Health. 
www.medicalnewstoday.com
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November 21-22, 2011 
Calgary, Alberta 

 
ADVANCE NOTICE 

 

NETWORK, SHARE AND LEARN�…
We invite you to join us in this important multidisciplinary conference focused on Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder (FASD) and its impact on individuals, families, communities and society at large.
The two day conference will feature half day plenaries with keynotes Dr. Gabor Maté and Dr. Martin
Brokenleg, breakout sessions and a community showcase. This year�’s conference will also feature a
special focus on mental health and addictions issues.

CONFERENCE LOCATION:
Hyatt Regency Calgary Hotel 700 Centre Street SE, Calgary, Alberta, T2G 5P6. Phone: 403 717 1234

CONFERENCE HOTELS:
A room block and special rates have been secured at the Hyatt Regency Hotel for conference
delegates. Please reserve your rooms under the FASD Conference block. The conference room rate is
$189 per night plus applicable taxes, based on single or double occupancy. We strongly advise that you
book your room as soon as possible as we anticipate that the room block will fill up quickly.

OBJECTIVES AND THEMES:
Over the course of the two day conference, participants can expect to:

 increase their knowledge on recent developments in the field of FASD in Alberta and Canada;
 network and share with people from all areas of the FASD field; and
 increase their understanding of lives affected by FASD.

AUDIENCE:
This conference will be of interest to: caregivers and families, individuals with FASD, teachers, teacher
aides, social workers, nurses, speech language pathologists, physical therapists, occupational
therapists, psychologists, physicians, alcohol and drug workers, mental health workers, community
workers, family support workers, program providers, vocational rehab service providers, elected
officials, government ministries, lawyers and policy makers.

Registration will open in July 2011
REGISTRATION FEE: $150.00
Please visit www.fasd cmc.alberta.ca for more information and a link to registration once open.

For additional information or any questions, please contact Amanda Amyotte at 780 422 6494 or
amanda.amyotte@gov.ab.ca.

      
 

 

Are	  you	  looking	  for	  Fetal	  Alcohol	  Spectrum	  Disorder	  resources,	  

articles,	  programs,	  or	  information	  on	  supports	  and	  services	  in	  

Edmonton	  and	  the	  surrounding	  area?	  

Subscribe to the Edmonton and Area Fetal Alcohol Nework’s BLOG! The EFAN blog contains the most 

up to date Nework news as well as information on programs and services in Edmonton, upcoming 

training opportunities and events as well as all archived FASD Frontline 

Newsletters! 

Visit	  the	  Blog	  at:	  

http://www.edmontonfetalalcoholnetwork.wordpress.com

http://www.edmontonfetalalcoholnetwork.wordpress.com
http://www.edmontonfetalalcoholnetwork.wordpress.com


Bulletin Board
Are you part of and agency or organization that 

works with individuals who may be affected by 

FASD? 
EFAN is continually looking to expand its membership 
and to establish linkages with relevant agencies and 
committees in order to build on the Network’s and the 
community’s capacity, while offering culturally sensitive 
services across the lifespan. The Edmonton and Area 
Fetal Alcohol Network is open to all agencies and 
community members who have an interest in Fetal 
Alcohol Spectrum Disorder and its related issues. If 
you are interested in learning more about EFAN or 
becoming a member, please visit the EFAN blog or 
contact the Network. 

Blog: 
http://www.edmontonfetalalcoholnetwork.wordpress.com
Email: fasdsolutions@hotmail.com
Phone: 780.378.2450 

Upcoming Network Meetings:
• Tuesday, June 7th 
• Tuesday, July 5th 
• Tuesday, August 2nd 

What’s Happening? 
Do	  you	  have	  an	  FASD	  related	  workshop,	  training	  opportunity	  or	  event	  that	  you	  would	  like	  to	  have	  
mentioned	  in	  an	  upcoming	  FASD	  Frontline	  Newsletter?	  Let	  us	  know	  and	  we’ll	  do	  our	  best	  to	  

include	  it	  in	  the	  bulletin	  board	  pages!*	  

Please email the details or poster of your event to:
fasdsolutions@hotmail.com

* Based on available space, relevance of the event/training/ workshop and timing of newsletter release. 

Wednesday, May 25, 2011
9:00 am to 3:30 pm

Check in 8:45 am to 9:00 am
Strathmore Travelodge,  Strathmore, AB

Interprofessional Education:

     A Community Approach

         To Healthy Children

MORNING SESSION

Postpartum Depression with Honey Watts MA, MCE

AFTERNOON SESSION

Healthy Attachment & Bonding 
with Maureen Speidel Registered Psychologist

Registration Fee:  $25.00 - lunch included 

Come join with other service providers to address this significant health issue.

We request your presence to contribute your expertise to an 
interdisciplinary conference devoted to improving children’s lives. 

*This is a scent free conference.*

http://www.edmontonfetalalcoholnetwork.wordpress.com
http://www.edmontonfetalalcoholnetwork.wordpress.com
mailto:fasdsolutions@hotmail.com
mailto:fasdsolutions@hotmail.com
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